STANDARD SCHNAUZER CLUB OF AMERICA
STANDARD SCHNAUZER RESCUE
APPLICATION TO ADOPT A STANDARD SCHNAUZER
Date:
Name:

Phone:

E-Mail Address:
Home Address:

Work/Cell Phone:

City/State/Zip Code:
1) Employment Information:
* What is your occupation?
* Do you work full time/ part time/ retired?
* Name & address of your employer:
Phone:
*How long have you been employed there?
* If less than 1 year, give name & address of previous employer:

* Spouse’s (or significant other’s) occupation:
* Name & address of spouse’s employer:
Phone:
*How long employed there?
*If less than 1 year, give name & address of previous employer:

2) Family Information:
* How many people live in your household?
* Do you have children?

If yes, give gender and ages:

*Do other children frequently visit your home?
If yes, give gender and ages:
* Are all members of your household aware that you are considering adoption of a standard
schnauzer? YES NO
What is the general consensus?

* Is anyone in your house allergic to animals?
If yes, please comment:

YES

NO

3) Housing Information:
* Is your dwelling a (please circle)

HOUSE

CONDO/TOWNHOUSE

* How long have you lived there?
*Do you own, or rent?
*If you rent, does your lease permit dogs?

YES

NO

Landlord’s Name

Phone

Address:

*Do you have homeowner’s or renter’s insurance?

YES

NO

* Are you planning to move in the near future?

YES

NO

* What will you do with your adopted dog if you move?
* What will you do if your landlord no longer allows pets?

APARTMENT

4) Yard/ Fenced Area:
* Do you have a fenced yard?

YES

NO

*If yes, describe your fence: *TYPE?
*LENGTH?
* WIDTH?
*HEIGHT?
* Is the fence attached to your house?

YES

NO

Include a picture of this yard with your application.
*If no, how do you plan to exercise your adopted dog?

5) Current or Past Pets:
*Do you presently own any other types of pets?
If yes, list type, ages, and genders:

* If no, have you ever owned a dog before? YES NO

YES

NO

A Standard Schnauzer? YES

*If yes, tell us about these past dogs:

*If yes, how would you introduce this adopted dog to your other pets?

*Have you ever surrendered a pet of yours to an animal shelter?

YES

NO

If yes, explain why:
* Have you ever sold, or given away, one of your pets?
If yes, explain why:
* What circumstances, in your mind, justify getting rid of a dog?

YES

NO

NO

*What is the maximum number of hours your pets are left along in a 24 hr period?
* Where would you keep your future schnauzer during this time?

*During the past 5 years have you:
*Lost a pet? YES
NO
*Had one poisoned? YES No
*Had an animal killed by a vehicle? YES
NO
*Had an animal die due to disease? YES
NO
*Had an animal that has bitten or attacked a person or another animal? YES NO
If yes to any of the above, please comment:

6) Veterinarian Information:
* Do you currently have a veterinarian?

YES

NO

NO

If yes, what method did you use?

If yes, business name:
Vet’s Name:
Address:

Phone:
* If no, how would you choose one?

7) Standard Schnauzer Information:
*How did you learn about SSCA Rescue?
*Why do you want a Standard Schnauzer?

*Have you trained a dog before? YES

*Please list your preferences for a rescue standard:
Gender of Dog:
Color of Dog:
Age of Dog: (list minimum & maximum)
Will you consider something other than your stated preference?

YES

NO

How long are you willing to wait for this dog?
* Who will be responsible for the care and supervision of this dog?
*Where would you keep this dog:
During the day:
At night:
During family vacations:
* How would you housetrain this dog, if necessary?

* What will you do if your dog is destructive when left alone?

*Do you object to the discriminate use of a crate?
Do you have a crate?

YES NO

YES

NO

Would you get one if needed?

* Are you willing to attend obedience classes with your dog?

YES

YES

NO

NO

* What expenses would you expect to incur with a rescue dog?

* Are you willing to give the dog 2 to 3 months to adjust to your family and home? YES NO
*Are there any unusual circumstances to which your standard would have to adapt? YES NO
Please comment:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Is there anything else you would like to us to know?

8) Are you a member of SSCA?

YES

NO

If not, do you know a member, or can you provide a reference (not an immediate family
member) that will verify your care of dogs?

Please check to indicate your understanding:
____________The SSCA requests a fee of $350.00 to recover some of the costs associated with the
re-homing of a Standard Schnauzer.
____________ Yes, I am willing to have an SSCA Rescue Committee Member visit my home, by
appointment, prior to adoption, to discuss adopting a Standard Schnauzer.

Thank You for taking the time to complete this application. By signing below, you attest
to the truthfulness of your answers. Falsification of any of the above information will be
grounds for termination of the adoption process.
Applicant Signature

Applicant Signature

Return this form to Kim Gremes, Rescue Chair, 52 Fox Run Dr. Lytle, TX 78052-3706
Or email to Kim Gremes at < kgremes@gmail.com >

